WAKE UP YOUR PC WITH THESE HIT TITLES
FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS
UiX Attack Chopper"'- Be the
firstto fly the experimental, highly
classified, radar evading light
l
helicopter: the LHX. Fly
I
. desperate missions never before
possible at night or in difficult
weather. Maneuver your chopper close to your
target undetected, launch your missiles, and
bring it on home in one piece. $59.95
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Ski Or Die"'- Shred snow in this
multi-eventwinterthrasherland!
Carve up a speed-fed snowboard
halfpipe, punch the ozone in the
aero aerial ski jump, smash your
opponent in the innertube thrash,
blast snowballs at unsuspecting targets, and
torch your hair in the full-out downhill blitz.
Rodney and Lester- everybody's favorite
abusive tag team- are back again. Subzero
madness! $39.95
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PGA TOURID Golf"-The only computer golf
game officially endorsed by the PGA TOUR, it
Low Blow"' - The sweet
lets you play on real courses with real pros.
science of boxing gets even
Enter exciting tournament play with million dollar
sweeter! Anyone can jab and
purses against top golfers or play a casual round
punch, butfew can donkey kick
with a friend. Polish your swing at the driving
range or perfect your putt with the 3D contoured
~ like a pro. Battle your way to the
greens grid. Pro commentary, specialty shot
-...
top against 7 heavyweights, each
options, and lV-style fly-by views are just a few with trick moves like the Jackhammer, Kidney
of the great golfing touches you'll enjoy in PGA
Soup, and the Two-Ton Head Butt Train at the
TOUR Golf. $49.95
gym, fine tune your dirty moves, stay updated
with sports network coverage- and cheat your
Centurion: Defender of Rome"'- way to the top! $39.95
From the designer of Defender of
the Crown"', spectacular graphics
Escape from Hell"' - Tired of
and a unique combination of roleclimbing down to dungeons a
playing and strategy make Centumere 20 or 30 feet underground?
rion an unprecedented cinematic
Then plunge into the depths of
adventure. Intuitive interface lets you directly
Hell itself! Bored with the same
control the movement of troops in battle on land
old monsters that peasants
or sea as you set out to rule the historically
dreamed up to scare kiddies back in the dark
accurate Europe of the Roman Empire. Or
ages? Confrontthe evils of the modern age, from
compete in the legendary chariot races, and
heavy metal rockers to sleazoid politicians and
fight for your life in the gladiator events. $49.95
talk with some of the most infamous and
intriguing people from history: Genghis Khan,
Dante, Hitler, Stalin, Mozart, Caesar and more!
$49.95
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Indianapolis SOO": The
Simulation"' - Go up against
your racing heroes on an exact
replica of the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway rendered in 30
polygon graphics for stunning
realism. "The Pole" and 33 cars fully capture
the experience of the famous 2 1/2 mile oval.
Choose a team car that suits your skill level or
design your own. Relive your thrilling vicories
and agonizing defeats with TV quality Instant
Replay. Supports Roland MT-32 and LAPC, and
Adlib sound boards. $49.95
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Powerdrome"' - In the 25th
century, race cars have wings,
and they fly in the Powerdromel
Plunge through dimly lit tunnels,
twist past winding curves and
dive down deep crevasses in fast
and smooth 30 animation. Jet Racers can be
modified for 65 challenging courses on 5
different planets, each with unique gravity and
atmosphere. $49.95
Hound of Shadow"'- Inspired by H.P.
Lovec raft, Hound of Shadow is set in England in
the 1920s, when it was fashionable to cultivate
an interest in spiritualism and magic. Become
involved with murder, revenge, the occult,
daemonic possessions, and numerous other
horrors. Oiscoverwhat awful things lurk behind
a seemingly humdrum existence, and learn
through bitter experience that ignorance really
can be bliss. Features the Timeline computer
role-playing system. $39.95
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Lakers vs. Celtics and the NBAe
Playoffs"' - Get ready for the
hottest basketball action around
in the first full-court, 5-on-5
computer basketball game where

you control real players and play againstthe
bestteams in the NBA. Drive the lane for a
layup, substitute fortired teammates, or trap the
ball on defense. Lakers vs. Celtics uses real
players and their stats from the 1988-89 season
and features recognizable players with different
heights, hairstyles, colors, numbers and moves
so you'll always recognize your favorites. $49.95
John Madden Football"'- Play
football like a pro in the most
sophisticated and realistic
football game ever developed.
Control the key player in the
Action Game for realistic running
and passing. Hit the Umph button for a burst of
energy and call plays from your own custom
playbooks. Set your lineup based on player
ratings (up to 11 areas per player), and control
the action during the game. Includes everything
in real football- time-outs, turnovers, injuries,
penalties, 11 man teams, field conditions and
situation substitutions. $49.95-Look for the
NFLPA• 1909 Player Stats"'containing teams
and players from the most recent season. $24.95
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EarlWeaverBaseball"'1.5Exciting major-league action, TVstyle special effects, and the
strategies of Earl Weaver make
for realistic, comprehensive
sports simulation. Batter/Pitcher
confrontation screen canters you in the action.
Includes 32 ballparks and complete commissioner and league play features. Customize
games with four skill levels, and Play Ball!
$39.95-Expand Earl Weaver Baseball with the
Commissioner's Disk"', a sophisticated
managerial tool or with the 1989 MLBPAeTeam
and Player Stats"', an accurate stats summary of
the '89 season. $19.95 each
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Budokan: The Martial Spirit"' Budokan -where martial arts
meet graphic arts! Train in the
authentic arts of Karate, Kenda,
Nunchaku, and Bo before taking
on 12 black belt opponents at
Budokan. Unique player interface for over 30
moves per art form. Fluid character animation
and authentic scenery make Budokan a truly
elegant game. (Supports CGA, EGA, Tandy 16
color, VGA, MCGA)$49.95

Starflight"' 2: Trade Routes of the
Cloud Nebula- The best-selling
adventure continues as a new
threat emerges in the mysterious
Cloud Nebula. Includes more
powerful ships, new weapons
and technology. Use your diplomatic skills to
trade and negotiate with over 10 new alien
races. Unveil the secrets of the new Spemin
weapon technology, and discover the impossible! Supports VGA and MCGA. $49.95
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Populous"' - Be a deity for a
day! Organize the huddled
masses of your world. Tell them
when to farm, when to fight,
when to seek the power of your
icon. Create good land so they
can settle and build a strong civilization. Fling
an uact of god"-volcanoes, floods, earthquakes -at enemies or non-believers. Conquer
over 500 different worlds, each depicted with
superb graphics and eerie atmospheric sounds.
$49.95
Promised Lands"' - Expand your horizons with
this new accessory disk containing 500 all-new
worlds and strategies. $14.95

DeluxePaint9 Animated-An easy to use paint
and animation program for IBM compatibles.
Animating your designs is as easy as pressing
one key to record your paint strokes, and
another key to play them back. Extensive lowresolution paint capabilities allow you to create
detailed 256-color animated cartoons, dynamic
presentations, credits and titles for home videos
or just have fun! $134.95
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688AttackSub"'-Takethe helm
of a US Los Angeles class or a
.-Soviet ALFA attack sub and ex-~~)~
plore both sides of international
____ r~y conflict. Master all responsibili-___ mM -- ·
ties or delegate control to your
crew. Includes 22 missions with variable
starting positions for virtually unlimited replay.
On-line help makes learning easy. Stunning 30
graphics and digitized sounds, from sonar pings
to whale songs, make this a truly realistic
underwater experience. Play solo or challenge
an opponent via modem. (Supports CGA to
MCGA)$49.95
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DeluxePaint9 II Enhanced-An
upgrade to OeluxePaint II, this
enhanced version is designed for
anyone interested in creative expression on their PC. Features
tinting, colorfonts, colorizing,
brush wrapping, picture preview, anti-aliasing,
EMS support, enhanced printer support, and
poster-size printing. Now supports extended
VGA. Min. reqs: 640K RAM, graphics card, hard
drive. $134.95
Cartooners"' - Now any kid can
make movies! A wide variety of
animated graphics, vibrant
scenery, and lively music
combined with an easy-to-use
interface makes Cartooners the
perfect computer movie studio for kids of all
ages. Three levels of entry provide easy access
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to young users. Speech balloons and a variety
of text features stimulate creative storytelling.
Printing options allow kids to create their own
full-color illustrated storybooks. $49.95

GREAT TITLES AT A NEW, LOW
PRICE - JUST $24.95 EACH!
Abramse Battle Tank™ - It's WWII I and you
command one of the world's most powerful
tanks-the Abrams M1A1.
The Bard's Ta lee II: The Destiny Knight- The
saga continues with more dungeons, magic and
character classes.
Jordan vs. Bird: One on One"' - Three all new
events feature Michael "the Slammer" Jordan
against Larry "the Shooter" Bird.
Sentinel Worlds™ I: Future Magic.. - Classic
science fiction role-playing and fast-paced
whodunit mystery.
Starflight"'- Boldly go where no game has
gone before!
Chuck Yeager'• Advanced Flight TrainerlD 2.0Experience white knuckle flying thrills with this
new version of the best-selling hit

BUT WAIT, THERE'S MORE...
The Bard's Tale"' - The best-selling fantasy that
started the legend. $14.95
Caveman Ugh-Lympics111 -Choosefrom 6 Ugh-ly
athletes to compete in 6 Ugh-civilized events.
$29.95
DeluxePain~ II - The paint program that set the
standard. Over90features, simple interface.
$69.95
Demon Stalkers'" -100 levels of nonstop action in
this arcade-quality dungeon adventure. $14.95
f..16 Combat Pilot'"- Take control of the skies as
Combat Pilot or Squadron Leader. $49.95
Ferrarie Fonnula One'" -Race against the hottest
drivers on the Grand Prix circuit $39.95
Grand Slam Bridge'" - ·The creme de la creme of
bridge games.· -The Washington Post $59.95

Instant Pages'" - Fast, powerful, easy-to-use
desktop publisher. Includes over 100templates.
$49.95
Kings of the Beach'" Professional Beach Volleyball - Co-designed by today's #1 world beach volleyball team. $29.95
Keef the Thief'" - Good-natured fun for all adventurers. $39.95
Legacy of the Ancients'" - Excellent graphics in a
great role-playing adventure. $29.95
Marble Madness'" - The wildest arcade game
ever-now at home! $14.95
Music Construction Se~- The best-selling music
composition program of all time. $14.95
Patton vs. Rommel'" -Oday 1944... and the future
of Europe is in your hands. $14.95
PHM Pegasus'" -Authentic hydrofoil simulation
from Lucasfilm Games'".$14.95
Skate or Die111 -Awesome skateboarding action.
$14.95
Skyfox'" II- Intense 30 first-person simulation.
Seven dangerous missions. $14.95
Strike Fleat'"-Command a modern naval task
force and take on subs, bombers, and warships in
danger zones around the world. $14.95
Wasteland'" - Post-nuclear adventure. You're a
Desert Rangerwho'svowed to restore humanity,
but first you have to survive. $14.95
World Tour Golf'"- Play over a dozen world
famous courses, all in one day. $14.95
Zany Golf'"-A wacky miniature golf fantasy.
$14.95
Electronic Arts 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo,
CA 94404
Look for these products at your local retail store, or
for order information call: 800-245-4525, M-F, 8:30-5
Pacific Time. Outside North America, call:
415-571-7171x555.
For technical support call: 415-572-2787, M-F, 8:304:30 Pacific Time
8202804/90

